










  




        
       





























Although water covers almost three-quarters of our planet, only a very
small portion of this water is fresh water.













             
     



    









     
































   

Six pack rings from our soft drinks often choke and strangle sea birds
and sea mammals to death.

Sediment in the water occurs when soil gets into the water, which
makes the water muddy and thus blocks much of the light in the

water.









   








       





         






  














 






         



     






Strong chemicals are used extensively here in the CNMI as cleaners,
pesticides, and fertilizers. These chemicals pass right through our

treatment plants without being changed and are also washed directly
into marine waters by rain water.

Effluent from our sewage treatment plants is piped directly into ocean
water. Currents disperse Saipan’s two outfalls’ wastewater around our

lagoon and nearshore waters.








 


















            



 












     




         





      



  



Pesticides are a class of chemical compounds that are powerful poisons
used to control insects and unwanted vegetation such as weeds.






 









      







    






























         
 


     



Oil can enter the water in very large quantities, all at once, from an oil
spill which poses a serious threat to the environment.





    












        
 





         


 


 









           



           



   




         
       




      

Rapid development on Saipan over the last 20 years has significantly
contributed to water pollution.

Each day, people use the drain or toilet to dispose of a variety of
harmful chemicals. Most of these chemicals are not affected by the

treatment plant and end up in the lagoon or groundwater.








  


        
        
      




















        








        



      




       


 


          



Many houses and apartments here in our Commonwealth use septic
tanks and leaching fields for waste water disposal. When properly

designed, sized, and constructed, septic systems with leach fields can
effectively treat small volumes of household wastewater.








 





















         





  








       

     



         









        

Auto repair garages have large quantities of waste oil and discarded
lead-acid batteries to dispose of.

Photography businesses are a major source of metals contamination in
sewage sludge and treated wastewater.





   






        
  





   








       

















        









  




     


Fuel tank farms located at harbor sites are a major source of potential
water pollution that few people recognize.

Tourism is a special type of commercial development that has a severe
impact on water quality. This may be hard to realize at first, as tourism

is usually associated with economic success.






  








      
























   

















        
     


One serious aspect of tourism is the high amounts of pesticides and
fertilizers used for hotels and golf courses. Even though we attempt to
regulate their use, these chemicals are widely used in high concentra-

tions.







        




         
    






  










         



















        





         
 



Large farms may also be a source of concentrated organic wastes.
Chemicals, sediments, and organic wastes from our farms eventually

make their way into our groundwater and marine water.

Erosion is a major source of water pollution here in the CNMI and is a
common problem for all types of development.










   

       











   




         

           










        


          

     




        
         











As sand is lost, roots of shrubs, herbs and trees become exposed.

Over a period of time, waves can undermine even the strongest shore.





 

   












   
     

        

















         





   


 









        


When cloudy (turbid) and murky water is introduced to the sea,
sunlight is then filtered out quickly. This can have adverse effects on
corals, marine plants, and other invertebrates which require sunlight.

Eroded inland soils ultimately wash over our land and then move out
into the sea.









 
      
        
           


         




     
     




        





          
 
         

         











     



   






       


Monitoring our water also helps us identify sources of pollution. If we
know the sources, we can then take specific steps to stop or minimize

pollution from them.

Our drinking water, groundwater and coastal waters are each tested
regularly for microbiology and chemistry. Microbiological analysis

helps determine if disease-causing organisms are present in our water.











       
    








    


 
   










  
 





       












       
 





If bacteria is present in high concentrations in ocean water, it is
probably a sign that human activity is causing the pollution of our

marine environment.

CNMI water is tested for Fecal Coliform, pH, Turbidity, Salinity,
Dissolved Oxygen and Temperature.





 
 




      



 

        
  



         




      













    



 














  



Suspended sediment collectors are used to detect changes in sediment
levels around our coral reefs. Higher sediment levels can damage or kill

our coral reef communities.

The CNMI’s interagency marine monitoring team uses several
additional biological monitoring methods to analyze coral reef health.





 


      







   






        







 














   



 
          



    







Leaks in our water pipes need to be repaired properly. Temporary
control measures can lead to significant water loss.

As land is farmed and cultivated, soil is tilled and therefore susceptible
to erosion processes. Good farming practices control the loss of topsoil.









   
          

        







  













     







    






    


   







        


Contain fuels properly, always with a double containment backup
system, with detectors in case of leaks and spills.

When tanks, piping and transfer equipment are poorly maintained, or
improperly used, spills and leaks can occur.











  













     








         




















Waste oil is a difficult problem. Unlike fuel, it does build up. There is
only so much that can be done with it on a small island. At this time it

is important to store it safely, but you should know this is only a
minor effort in an enormous problem.

The decision that our grandparents, our parents, and now, like it or
not, we’ve made and act on everyday, is to live in a polluted world.






